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< TASK 1 > Read the articles (1) to (3).
And figure out which article they come from.
Write A, B, or C.

(1) If there are more dalmatian dogs on a farm than
there are spots on any one dog, and no dog is
without spots, at least two must have the same
number of spots!

(2) It took 25 firefighters to rescue Leopold Zeilinger
of Austria from underneath a milk cow!

(3) Yael Nezri, the reigning Miss Israel Beauty Queen,
now serving her mandatory military service, does
not carry a rifle because it could accidentally
bruise her!

<TASK 2> Answer the questions.

(4) Given that all of the dalmatian dogs in a farm have spots
and the total number of the spots is smaller than the
number of the dogs, is it possible that the numbers of the
spots of each dog are all different?

(5) How many firefighters were needed to rescue Leopold from
underneath a milk cow?

(6) Why does Yael carry no rifle even in the military service?
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<ANSWERS>
(1) B (2) C (3) A
(4) No, it isn't. At least two dogs must have the same number

of spots.
(5) Twenty-five firefighters were.
(6) Because she is the reigning Miss Israel Beauty Queen and a
rifle could accidentally bruise her.

<WORDS & PHRASES>

（人名）Yael Nezri
the reigning Miss Israel Beauty Queen

「現美人コンテスト優勝者ミスイスラエル」
now serving her mandatory military service

「現在兵役義務についているのだが」
「ライフルを携えていない」does not carry a rifle

… 「…だから」because
it could accidentally bruise her
「それ（ライフル）で彼女（ ）にあざができるかもしれない」Yael

～ …If there are more than there are
「もし…よりも多く～があったら」

「ダルメシアン」（犬種名）dalmatian dogs
「飼育場に」on a farm

「すべての犬のブチ」spots on any one dog
「どの犬にもブチがある」no dog is without spots

「少なくとも 匹」at least two 2
must have the same number of spots

「同じ数のブチがあることになる」

～It took 25 firefighters to
「～をするのに 人の消防士が必要だった」25

rescue from underneath a milk cow～
「～を乳牛の下から救い出す」

（人名）Leopold Zeilinger
「オーストリア」（国名）Austria


